BIG BASH with Mr Cattle
Last Friday, Year 5/6 went into West Wyalong to McAlister Oval for a fun day of Big Bash Cricket. Ungarie entered a girls’ team and a boys’ team (with the help of 3 boys from St Marys!). All the kids had a great day, competing against 2 different sides from West Wyalong Public and a side from St Marys.
There was some winning of games, and some losing too, but it didn’t really matter as it was targeted as a fun day that wasn’t meant to be competitive.
All the kids went well, and were very good ambassadors for our school.
Thanks to Jason for driving the bus!

Below : Louise Hunter and Lori Press from Condobolin waiting to do their final pieces for the HSC Music Examiners on Wednesday. They both sounded fantastic! Louise, Mitchell Thompson and staff also travelled to the LAP HSC Dinner last Thursday evening. UCS will farewell our Year 12 students with a dinner next Wednesday!
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BOOK WEEK
ASSEMBLY
4/9/14

Book Week Competition Winners

Jared Robb and Jackson Benness

Book Week Highly Commended Awards

Damian Batty

Learn2Live Awards
Students and staff dressed up for last Thursday’s Book Week Assembly, with some great costumes on display! Joanne Russo from the Bland Shire Council presented awards to the Shire Book Week competition winners (opposite page). Students also received Home Reading and Learn2Live Awards and presented items/reports of work. Louise Hunter performed “Kiss Me” and Primary sang their WWI song medley. The assembly was concluded by the School Band performing “Saxomatic.” Well done, everyone!

Above right: Angus Williams and Josh Roscarel
Mid Right: Isabelle Archibald, Seth McCubbin and Vanessa Robb
Right: Year 5/6 Home Reader Award Winners!
BARRICK GOLD EXCURSION with Mr Cattle

Years 2-6 travelled out to Lake Cowal to have a look at the mining operations of Barrick Gold. The kids (and teachers) found this experience fascinating, observing the HUGE machinery used and the processes involved in removing the ore with gold in it. We went for a tour through the mine with Mal and Sal, looking at what happens once the trucks are loaded (only 190 tonnes!) and the gradual crushing down of the large rocks to smaller ones before the processing starts. As you can tell from the pictures, the kids thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Thanks to Mal Carnegie and Sally Russell for being such great and informative hosts!